**DIRECTOR**

**JENNIFER WHITTEN**  
Associate Dean & Director  
314-935-8970  
jwhitten@wustl.edu

---

**CAREER COACHING–BSBA**

**MEG HUNT**  
Career Coach - Lead - BSBA  
314-935-8885  
meghan.hunt@wustl.edu

**JANELLE BROOKS**  
Career Coach - BSBA  
314-935-7657  
jabrooks@wustl.edu

**CHELSEY HUNDLEY**  
Career Coach - BSBA  
314-935-7126  
chelsey.hundley@wustl.edu

**AMY JOHNSON**  
Career Coach - BSBA  
314-935-5950  
johnson.amy@wustl.edu

**MELISSA LEONARD**  
Career Coach - BSBA  
314-935-3345  
warner@wustl.edu

**HEATHER MCDONNELL**  
Career Coach - BSBA  
314-935-6929  
h.mcdonnell@wustl.edu

**MOLLY SONDERMAN**  
Career Coach - BSBA  
314-935-5826  
msonderman@wustl.edu

---

**CAREER COACHING–MBA**

**CHRIS COLLIER**  
Career Coach - MBA  
314-935-9536  
t.christophercollier@wustl.edu

**KATHIE MCCLOSKEY**  
Career Coach - MBA  
314-935-7154  
kmccloskey@wustl.edu

**SALLY PINCKARD**  
Career Coach - MBA  
314-935-8303  
pinckard@wustl.edu

**JEFF STOCKTON**  
Career Coach - MBA  
314-935-7175  
stocktonj@wustl.edu

---

**CAREER COACHING–Alumni, EMBA, PMBA**

**ANNE PETERSEN**  
Career Coach – Alumni, EMBA, PMBA  
314-935-8951  
anneepetersen@wustl.edu

**MARY HOULIHAN**  
Career Coach – EMBA  
314-935-6322  
maryhoulihan@wustl.edu

**FRANS VANOUDENALLEN**  
Career Coach – EMBA  
314-935-9009  
vanoudenallen@wustl.edu

---
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